The replacement of natural vegetation by pastures and extensive crops is generally driven by economic incentives and supported by technology improvements and multiple subsidies. However, towards areas of increasing aridity the productive performance of these replacements may decline from all perspectives -ecological to agronomic to economic -due to intrinsic differences in the structural and physiological adjustment of natural and cultivated vegetation to reduced and fluctuating water availability. We compare natural woody vegetation, perennial C4 pastures and annual crops (maize, soybean and wheat) along a gradient of decreasing precipitation (900-400 mm of annual mean) encompassing the current agricultural frontier of the Dry Chaco and Western Espinal ecoregions of South America. We assess (i) aboveground net primary productivity (ANPP) (ii) yields of product dry mass, edible energy and protein outputs and, (iii) economic gross profits and return of investment. We linked climatic with yield data from national statistics, field trials and empiric models, together with productive parameters and market prices obtained from local consultants and economic bulletins. Maize achieved the highest ANPP of all vegetation covers (+42% in average compared to the rest) along the entire precipitation gradient, while the rest of the crops were very similar to natural vegetation. Pastures approached the ANPP of natural vegetation in the humid range, but had the lowest performance below 700 mm (−15%). Along the entire precipitation gradient, maize was outstanding in mass and edible energy yield while soybean was so in protein production. Soybean had the highest gross profit per hectare (+50%) and total capital return of investment (+70%). Pastures offered the highest functional capital return of investment (+98%; without fixed capital, infrastructure and land value costs), explaining their relevance at the onset of the deforestation process and the gradual prevalence of crops afterwards. While agronomic and economic incentives for natural vegetation replacement remain strong along the whole aridity gradient, crop choice rather than land use system seem to shape the key ecological process of net primary productivity.
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Introduction
The replacement of natural vegetation -including forests, savannas and grasslands -with pastures and extensive crops has been the basis for increasing the production and appropriation of ecosystem goods that satisfy human needs (DeFries et al., 2004) . The shortage and variability of rain that characterize arid and semiarid ecosystems (NoyMeir, 1973) , which occupy one fifth of terrestrial surface (UNESCO, 1977) , have limited this replacement process due to high risks of productive failure of cropped systems in the short term, and higher degradation rates in longer terms (Foley et al., 2005) . However, increases in the global demand of agricultural products (Alexandratos, 1999) , the development of new soil and water management practices together with crop breeding and genetic modifications (Ahmad et al., 2012; Rockström, 2004; Sadras and Roget, 2004) and facilitated access to remote areas (Pfaff, 1999) strongly incentives current and prospective expansion in arid and semiarid regions (MEA, 2005) .
These incentives for the replacement of natural vegetation involve complex tradeoffs that integrate a hierarchy of ecological, agronomic, and economic perspectives of the alternative land use systems (Kareiva et al., 2007) , which can change from humid to arid conditions. From the ecological perspective, one of the most relevant issues is to what extent cultivation undermine the process of biomass production, Agricultural Systems 149 (2016) [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] due to its intrinsic link with goods yield and other essential services of nature (Fisher et al., 2009) . Opposite aspects may prevail depending on the intensity and length of water deficits: (i) the adaptive advantages of the natural vegetation with higher water use efficiency and stresstolerance (Bacon, 2004) or (ii) the human-selected advantages of cultivated systems displaying lower respiration costs and responding more effectively to disturbances and subsidies (Begon et al., 2009) . Thus, maximum primary production rates will likely be expected for natural vegetation towards drier conditions and for crops towards more humid ones. From the agronomic perspective, the priority is the partition of biomass towards harvestable products as food, fiber and fuel (Haberl et al., 2007) . Generally, yield and harvest operations improve in more homogeneous crop structures (Evans, 1996) . Since most of primary productivity is mainly used as food for human consumption (Vitousek et al., 1986 ), edible energy yield, probably followed by protein are the most appreciate quality factors (Drewnowski and Popkin, 1997) . Finally from the economic perspective, the monetary benefits and mainly profits margin of resources invested emerge as the ultimate factor for decision makers in market-oriented economies . This fact becomes critical for ecosystem functioning and services as economic results maximization often displaces agriculture toward areas with lower performance from ecological or even agronomic perspectives (Fisher et al. 2009 ).
Vegetation covers in most populated regions of the world shows a relative dominance of rainfed crops in more humid areas, of pastures or double-purpose crops (fodder/grain) in intermediate conditions, and of natural vegetation towards extreme aridity unless irrigation is applied (Ellis et al., 2010; Grigg, 1974) . Ecophysiological contrasts between these types of vegetation covers and their dominant functional type of plants suggest that high rates of photosynthesis and nutrients uptake to plant grow and production are favored in fertile and humid lands (Lambers et al., 1998) . Opposedly, slow-grow and stress-tolerant species with more resource-use efficiency, structural tissues and roots tend to be increasingly favored in arid lands (Grime, 2006) . Besides, tradeoffs between carbon gain and water loss suggest the presence of optimum ranges of stress intensity for each plant functional types (Solbrig and Orians, 1977) . Thus, along a gradient of increasing aridity a sequence of optimum performance for fast growing annuals (crops), intermediately growing perennial grasses and forbs (pastures), and then for slow growing xerophytic woody plants (natural vegetation) can be expected. The result would be a progressive shift in advantages for annual crops, pastures, and natural vegetation, at least in the ecological process of biomass production (Hypothesis 1A - Fig. 1 ). However, the higher usable fraction and more favorable cost-value relationship of the produced biomass may likely imply advantages from an agronomic and economic perspective for annual crops above all other covers and for pastures above natural vegetation (Hypothesis 2, Fig. 1 ).
In this work we compared natural woody vegetation and pastures and crops as its replacement, with their corresponding mixed ranching-forestry, ranching and cropping land use systems. We explore the productive performance of these systems linking tradeoffs from three perspectives that range from the basic underlying ecological process of biomass production, to the agronomic process of harvesting goods, to the economic process of profit generation. The set of variables includes magnitude of aboveground net primary production, yield of commercial products (grain, meat, wood and charcoal) in terms of mass and edible energy and proteins, and gross profit and return on investment. These analyses were performed along a gradient of decreasing annual precipitation spanning from 900 to 400 mm, encompassing the two largest semiarid ecoregions of Southern South America, the Dry Chaco and Western Espinal. Diverse data sources were combined, including climate databases, field trials, yield records, empiric biophysical models, together with costs/prices information from local consultants and economic bulletins.
Materials and methods

Study region
We focused our analysis in the semiarid belt of Argentina and Paraguay, which includes approximately 450,000 km 2 of the Dry Chaco and Western Espinal ecoregions, along a precipitation gradient from 900 to 400 mm year − 1 (Fig. 2 ). This region is characterized by flat to slightly rolling topography, with predominance of Mollisols and Entisols developed on alluvial and eolian sediments. Predominant natural vegetation includes xerophyte woodlands and shrublands, alternated with transitions to savannas and pure grasslands stands (Cabrera, 1971) and with variable degrees of replacement with pastures and annual crops (Clark et al., 2010; Graesser et al., 2015; Vallejos et al., 2014) . Traditionally, natural vegetation was used for cattle ranching, complemented with selective logging of wood for charcoal and others products of low aggregated value (Bucher and Huszar, 1999; Dussart et al., 2011; Karlin et al., 2004; Rueda et al., 2013) . These forestry activities are normally characterized by low technology and manual work Turc and Mazzucco, 1998) . Alternatively, the establishment of cultivated pastures of megathermal African grasses (C4 photosynthetic syndrome) has been progressively adopted due to their higher forage production and stocking rate capacity (Rueda et al., 2013; Stritzler et al., 2007) . Under either natural vegetation or pastures, current ranching systems are characterized by extensive cow-calf activities, where young calves are sold for breeding and fattening in more favorable regions (Garbulsky and Deregibus, 2004; Morris and Ubici, 1996) . These activities required infrastructure such as fences and watering points but have low dependence of external inputs (Laca, 2009; Magliano et al., 2015) . Most recently, extensive cropping systems (mostly soybean, maize and wheat) expanded throughout the region with a strong commodity export orientation (Leguizamón, 2014) , copying the more humid Pampas productive model (highly dependent on machinery and agrochemical inputs) with minor adjustments to local arid conditions (Viglizzo et al., 2011) . 
Data source and estimation procedures
We compared five vegetation cover types belonging to three land use systems represented by (i) rainfed crops comprising soybean, maize and wheat, corresponding to pure cropping systems; (ii) implanted perennial pastures corresponding to cattle ranching systems; and (iii) natural vegetation corresponding to mixed cattle ranchingforestry systems. For each vegetation cover, we described the magnitude of aboveground net primary production (ANPP), average yield of commercial products (grain, meat, wood and charcoal) including their output in terms of mass, edible energy and proteins; and economic direct costs and profits. The usable fraction and dietary composition data of grains and livestock was obtained from the USDA Nutrient Database for Standard Reference (USDA, 2011). Wood and charcoal composition was based on FAO (FAO, 1983) .
For rainfed crops, we used county-level yield annual statistics for the 2001-2012 period, provided by the annual survey of the National Ministry of Agriculture of Argentina (MAGyP, 2012) . Irrigated land, which occupied b5% of the territory, was not considered in order to avoid the confusing imprint of water subsidies. We assumed a negligible contribution of winter-summer double cropping practices on yield data due to the low incidence of these rotations in water limited conditions. We calculated the mean ANPP of crops as their peak biomass derived from the ratio of grain yield to harvest index, which was assumed to adopt values of 0.45 for maize, 0.37 for soybean and 0.35 for wheat (Carcova et al., 2004) . To take into account the higher energy requirement of oil and protein synthesis in soybean and wheat grains compared with maize, grain yield data were transformed to "maize equivalent biomass". For this purpose, we used a correction factor of 1.4 in soybean and 1.1 in wheat, based on the amount of glucose required to synthesize these grains compared to maize (Sinclair and de Wit, 1975) . Stubble biomass of all crops, as well as pasture and forest debris, which are composed mostly of carbohydrates, were considered equivalent to maize grain in their energy content.
For pastures we estimated ANPP using data from 26 sites distributed throughout the region. Published data from two-to ten-year long cutting trials corresponded to the typical pastures planted in the region (mainly Eragrostis curvula and Digitaria eriantha in the south, the same species together with Cenchrus ciliaris, Tetrachne dregei and Panicum coloratum in the center, and Cenchrus ciliaris, Panicum maximum, Chloris gayana, Brachiaria brizantha and Cynodon nlemefuensis in the north; Appendix A). For each site we considered the average annual accumulated biomass of all cutting trials without species differentiation and only from treatments with low or null fertilizer inputs, as typically found in real pastures. These data were compared to the regional model for mixed C3-C4 grasslands developed by Sala et al. (1988) for North America. Livestock productivity was estimated based on forage biomass production applying an energetic balance as follows: biomass use efficiency was set to 50% and metabolic fraction of gross energy (3.608 Mcal kg −1 ) was assumed to decrease linearly between 65% to 55% from 900 to 400 mm of MAP, according to expected shifts in pastures species composition and increasing senescence periods with aridity (Avila et al., 2013; Stritzler, 2008) . Energy requirements were set in 1.28 equivalent animal units (AU) for each breeding cow, which is equivalent to cattle units (Cocimano et al., 1975) . This equivalent value results from a herd producing 6-month-old female and male calves of 150 and 160 kg, with 1 bull for every 25 cows, and an annual rate of replacement and mortality of 20% and 5%, respectively. We assumed 80% of potential weaning calves to breeding cows ratio, which is considered a conservative and achievable value even for the most arid Chaco with appropriate management conditions .
For natural woody vegetation, total ANPP and merchantable wood production were estimated using two different complementary approaches. For ANPP, we applied a global empirical model that correlates total ANPP of natural woody vegetation to climatic variables (Del Grosso et al., 2008) . For merchantable wood production, calculations were based on local data from direct measurements in eight woodland stands distributed along a precipitation gradient and Official estimations (Appendix A). To contrast the performance of these local data related to the global model we estimate tree-only ANPP from the original merchantable wood production data applying successive upscaling factors that consider other plant components (Appendix A).
The production of goods from natural woody vegetation involved forestry and cattle ranching items. For forestry, our previous global and local data estimations implied 70% to 54% of total ANPP coming from trees from 900 to 400 mm, with 50% of harvestable biomass, coincident with field measures of similar dry forests (Singh and Singh, 1991) . For this harvestable biomass fraction, we estimated a high-end achievable production scheme, according to the selective logging management with uneven tree sizes recommended by the Forest Department of Chaco Province, Argentina (Grulke et al., 2007) . According to this scheme, the proportion of merchantable wood production obtained as roundwood, posts and firewood to produce charcoal was set in 2%, 19% y 79% with 900 mm, changing linearly with increasing aridity to 0.5%, 5% and 94.5% with 400 mm, respectively, based on Coronel de Renolfi and Brassiolo (2008) . Charcoal efficiency yield from firewood was set in 5:1 (FAO, 1983; Rueda et al., 2015) . For ranching, cattle productivity was calculated following the same procedure and parameters used for pastures, assuming an average forage availability in the understory of 30% of what is estimated for pastures due to lower grass cover, growth and accessibility Grau et al., 2008; Kunst et al., 2012) .
Mean annual precipitation values assigned to each productivity data came from the "Ten Minute Climatology data base" (CRU CL 2.0; New et al. (2002) ) depicting point-based averaged values for 1961-1990 period. Average precipitation values assigned to political districts were calculated considering only points lying over the agricultural cover, according to recent maps (UMSEF, 2008) . For field data with an explicit location we used the closest precipitation values from the same database. Average differences between observed mean annual precipitation for 103 meteorological stations located along the region for the period covered by crop yield data (2001−2012) and CRU period was only 2% above CRU values, indicating that this database was also an appropriate reference for that temporal span.
Economic evaluation
The land use systems associated with each vegetation cover type were economically evaluated by means of (i) gross profit (GP) per unit of land (gross income minus operating and amortization costs per hectare), (ii) total return on investment (tROI, gross profit to total capital ratio), and (iii) functional capital return on investment (fROI, gross profit to operative and amortization costs ratio, without fixed capital, infrastructure and land value). With these two different Indices of ROI we attempted to describe macro vs. micro-business perspectives, usually associated with the perspectives of investors vs. farmers, explained by variation in capital and land resources (Gasson, 1973) . Productive parameters were adjusted to regional environmental conditions; derived costs were estimated from local prices of labor, inputs and services required, while gross income were calculate multiplying market price by the quantity of goods produced. In all cases we used average market values for 2008-2011-year period, based on data availability in economic bulletins and government statistical databases and on its relative stability. Values and taxes of land were derived from linear correlation between mean annual precipitation and data from real-estate market publications or government decrees, respectively, according to their productive aptitude (Appendix A). Maintenance costs in all cases included 12,000 km of mobility, 2% of reposition value of equipment and structure reparation and 2% of gross income as administrative costs. Equipment and structure consisted of fences, storehouse, watering hole and a pickup truck. A sensitivity analysis of the economical outputs was made to determine the impact of alternative assumptions in trade and operative costs.
Crop productive parameters involved the use of no-till farming, genetically modified seeds for maize and soybean, and agrochemicals for weed and pest control. The type and quantity of inputs and services, as well as their prices and market values of grains were defined following prescriptions for similar regions based on a national reference publication (Margenes Agropecuarios, 2012) . Farm values of grains were calculated from "Free Alongside Ship" (FAS) prices, subtracting trade costs including transport to an average distance to the nearest port of 500 km. Fertilizer application were not considered in gross profit calculation, except for the sensitivity analysis, due to the prevalence of low-input farming schemes in semiarid of Argentina (Viglizzo et al. (2001) .
Pastures productive parameters involved direct costs of a fulltime employee for every 800 animals and additional labor from one employee for 3 months per year, pasture renewals every 5 years, bull replacements every 4 years, veterinary services and infrastructure maintenance as prescribed for cattle ranching activities in similar areas (Margenes Agropecuarios, 2012) . Farm value of ranching goods were calculated as a weigh average from the sale of calvesexcluding those retained for cow replacement -and from discarded cows and bulls (Margenes Agropecuarios, 2012) , subtracting trade costs including minus a fixed proportion for commissions and transport assuming an average transport distance to markets of 200 km for the whole region (Albrieu et al., 2009) .
Natural woody vegetation productive parameters considered wood harvest, charcoal making and cow-calf activities. Machinery costs per unit of wood harvested were set according to operative times measured in traditional labor-intensive systems (Turc and Mazzucco, 1998) . Labor costs per unit of wood or charcoal product were set from minimum salary and social security contribution taxes established by the national government of Argentina for the year 2010 (MTEySS, 2010 , retroactively adjusted according to inflation indices to estimate the average for 2008 year period (INDEC, 2014 . Farm values for wood and charcoal products were obtained from the Forest Department of the Chaco Province of Argentina statistical database, in which case transportation and commission costs were already discounted (DFPCH, 2011) . Cattle ranching costs and farm-gate prices were similar to what was described for pasture systems.
Results
We sequentially describe our findings concerning ecological, agronomic and economic perspectives for each vegetation cover type, in all cases moving from humid to arid conditions. Despite the broad gradient used for regression models construction, most analyses encompass the cultivated range from 900 to 500 mm of mean annual precipitation (MAP) in which all cover types coexisted, yet a few extended down to 400 mm where summer crops were not present. Overall, we found that, opposing to all our hypotheses, summer crops outperformed all the other cover types even in the most arid edge. Within this group of crops, maize and soybean performed better depending on the perspective being considered. The magnitude of contrasts created by crop choices and cover types was highly dependent on climate.
Ecological perspective: magnitude of ANPP
The magnitude and rate of decline of ANPP with increasing aridity showed higher contrasts between crop species than land cover or land use type (Fig. 3 a & d) . The ANPP of maize exceeded bỹ 4.0 Mg ha −1 y −1 the mean of all other covers (+42%) along the entire cultivated range of MAP. Also, maize outperformed the rest of the vegetation covers even when only the fraction of ANPP remaining in the field after harvest, grazing or logging was considered (the annually prorated remaining biomass in case of logging). The maize remains exceeded pastures by 1.9 Mg ha −1 y −1 (+36%), soybean and wheat average by 2.1 Mg ha − 1 y − 1 (+ 40%) and natural woody vegetation by 2.1 Mg ha −1 y −1 (+40%), with remaining fractions representing 55%, 70%, 55%, 63% and 60% of total ANPP, respectively (data not shown). Opposite to our expectations, pastures did not exceed the ANPP of the other cover types in any range of MAP values, falling behind maize by 3.6 Mg ha − 1 y −1 (− 48%) in the most arid cultivated edge from 600 to 500 mm ( Fig. 3 b and d) . Only for MAP N 700 mm pastures had higher ANPP than wheat and matched that of natural vegetation and soybean, while for MAP from 700 to 400 mm showed an average biomass gap of − 0.7 Mg ha −1 y − 1 (− 15%, p = 0.025). Also, pastures showed a sharper decrease in ANPP of that observed in precipitation (−52% vs. −44% shift) and of that observed in crops and natural vegetation (−40% and − 41%). However, compared to the regional model for mixed C3-C4 natural grasslands developed by Sala et al. (1988) for North America, the overall rate of ANPP change with aridity of C4 pastures was 1.5 times higher (9.3 vs. 6 kg ha ) at 900 mm and similar ANPP levels at 400 mm of MAP.
Average total ANPP of natural woody vegetation computed according to the global model (Del Grosso et al., 2008) was similar to the figures for soybean and wheat but fell behind maize crop by 3.8 Mg ha −1 y −1 (−40%) (Fig. 3 c and d ). According to field trials, the ANPP of trees represented on average 67% of the total ANPP (3.9 vs. 5.4 Mg ha
). Assuming that non-tree ANPP of natural vegetation, that mostly includes herbaceous, forbs and epiphyte plants, could be roughly estimated as the difference between the former models, it would correspond to approximately 1.8 and 1.5 Mg ha −1 y −1 in 900 and 400 mm of MAP, which constituted almost 100% to 50% of the forage assumed for livestock feeding in the corresponding economic model, for the same MAP values.
Agronomic perspective: goods, energy and protein
Crops produced remarkably higher amount of goods in terms of mass, energy and protein per unit of area compared to the other land use systems, even at the arid extreme of their distribution (Table 1) . Moreover, crops showed the lowest sensitivity to the increasing aridity (−44% shift), with an average a reduction of just −40% in the mass of goods produced from 900 to 500 mm, compared to decline of − 65% in forestry products (resulting in part from the higher proportion of wood burnt for charcoal) and −58% in cattle products. Maize was the prominent crop in relation to mass and edible energy production, with average yields along all precipitation gradient of 2.3 and 2.2 times compared to the other crops (4.3 vs. 1. ) and 55 times compared to cattle products from pastures (12 kg ha −1 y
−1
).
Economic perspective: gross profit, returns on investment and sensitivity analysis
Economic results strongly varied between vegetation cover types and especially within crop species, in interaction with aridity and business perspective. Considering gross profit per unit of land (GP, gross income minus operating and amortization costs per hectare), soybean followed by maize were the prominent covers along the whole aridity gradient, while wheat had the lowest with also a negative result in the most arid range (Fig. 4 a) . Livestock grazing on pastures had an intermediate performance in more humid conditions, but outperformed wheat and natural vegetation in the arid range from 500 to 400 mm. While GP of natural vegetation halved that of pasture systems, livestock grazing of the forest understory still explained 50% of its economic results (18.8 of 40.0 US$ ha −1 in average along all precipitation gradient) with just 4% of its total mass production (Table 1) , thus evidencing the extremely poor performance of the forestry business. The return on investment (ROI) fulfilled by these GP were also contrasting depending on vegetation cover type and whether referred to total (tROI, Fig. 4b ) or just functional capital (fROI, Fig. 4c ), the latter comprising only operative and amortization costs. Soybean tROI double the rest of the alternative covers types along the entire cultivated range, and was very close to equal to a hypothetical opportunity cost of a bank interest rate of 0.05 US$ US$ −1 (Fig. 4 b) . , respectively, due mostly to higher decreases in land values than decreases in GP with higher aridity. Oppositely, from the perspective of fROI, pasture had the highest performance, being twice the average of natural vegetation and soybean (Fig. 4 c) .
A sensitivity analysis showed that the ranking of economic results was highly dependent of changes in several trade and operative costs, primarily in transport, together with seed prices and potential fertilization needs in agriculture and labor costs in forestry (Table 2) . Transport cost equated on average 70% of total operative costs of maize, 50% of wheat, 35% of soybean, only 3% of livestock and almost 85% of forestry products, while it reduced farm-gate prices related to market price only 16% in soybean but 30% in maize and wheat. The partial potential Fig. 4 . Economic results for each vegetation cover type related to mean annual precipitation (MAP) in terms of (a) gross profit (GP) per unit of land (gross income minus operating and amortization costs per hectare), (b) total return on investment (ROI) (gross profit to total capital ratio) and (c) functional capital return on investment (gross profit to operative and amortization costs ratio). Models were derived using ANPP estimations from national statistics, field trials and empiric models, together with market prices and specific productive parameters of each system. Gray dotted line in (b) represents regular bank interest rate.
reduction of this factor to a half determined that maize economic results equated soybean due to its larger production mass, and that wheat equated pastures. For forestry products, similar 500 km transport cost than applied for grains absorbed 17% of market price of posts, 31% of charcoal, 40% of roundwood and almost 71% in case of firewood (0.018 US$ kg −1 farm-gate price). In the case of ranching products, with shorter average transport distances of 200 km and higher values per unit of weight, this factor reduced farm-gate prices related to average market prices only 2%. Among operative costs, the highest in maize was seed (35%), being 30 times more expensive than grain vs. two times in case of soybean and wheat, thus only a half reduction of this factor determined that its economic results almost equated soybean, similarly to what was observed with transport costs reduction. Fertilization, which is still an uncommon practice in the current agricultural systems, will affect ROI levels even if half of the doses recommended to replace exported nutrients would have to be applied, with average tROI reductions to 0.9 and −1.5 US$ US$ −1 in case of maize and wheat, but only to 4.1 in soybean due to biological nitrogen fixation. Meanwhile, ranching and forestry average total systems operative costs represented only 46% and 27% related to crops, respectively. The highest operative costs in pasture were implantation and conservation (60%), while in natural vegetation the most important was labor (61%).
Discussion
The replacement of natural vegetation by crops is often linked to trade-offs between food supply, economic profits and multiple environmental costs (DeFries et al., 2004) , specially in dry regions where the risk of productive failures and the likelihood of soil degradation are typically higher (Foley et al., 2005) . In this context, our results challenge our first hypothesis as they revealed that crop choice (maize vs. others) exceeded land cover or land use type shaping a fundamental ecosystem attribute such as primary production, without any "ideal" intermediate productivity niche for pastures, and with natural vegetation standing out only where crops may not be viable at all. Supporting our second hypothesis, summer crops showed agronomic and economic advantages for maize and soybean, respectively, over pastures or natural vegetation. Interestingly, the performance of maize from the economic perspective was mostly undermined by a higher technology fee on seeds and higher transportation costs relative to grain prices, compared with soybean. However, pastures attained the highest returns on functional capital invested -only operative costs are considered -and the lowest relative transport cost (farm-gate price to transport cost), which could explain cattle ranching relevance at the beginning of land use transition in remote areas and for low capital land users (DeFries et al., 2006) . Thus, our results reveal strong agronomic and economic incentives for deforestation even in the driest areas, supporting predictions of agriculture expansion in the coming decades (MEA, 2005) and challenging conservation efforts.
Though global analyses have shown that conversion of natural vegetation to agriculture cut biomass production DeFries et al., 1999; Haberl et al., 2007) and carbon inputs (Guo and Gifford, 2002) , except in intensively managed or irrigated areas (Bradford et al., 2005) ; our study asserted that crop species choice could switch this outcome even in the arid edge of rainfed agriculture. Certainly, maize crop with a C4 metabolism with higher photosynthetic and water use efficiency (Farquhar et al., 1989) , duplicated the aerial net primary productivity of the C3 natural woody vegetation, which in turn was slightly higher or similar to that of soybean and wheat crops. Fallows transferring soil water, homogenous stands or suppression of plagues and diseases, among others agriculture interventions, as they increase resource use efficiency (Begon et al., 2009 ) may also overcompensate the adaptive advantages of natural vegetation (Bacon, 2004) . However, if we only consider biomass residues remaining on site available for ecosystem processes and services after harvest for humans appropriation (Fisher et al., 2009 ), together with theoretical differences in Table 2 Operative, trade costs and resulting farm-gate prices of goods derived from each vegetation cover type. below-aboveground structures (Gower et al., 1999) , we found that only maize contributions are closer to natural woody vegetation, while soybean and wheat cut them substantially. These results support maize as a unique crop choice with an enormous potential for more sustainable land use transitions balancing food and biomass production, with boundary productivity limits that reach 200 mm of seasonal water supply and almost two times higher yields than those attained currently in our study region (Grassini et al., 2009 ).
In contrast with our expectations, biomass productivity in pastures did not stand out at intermediate precipitation values, being only higher than natural grasslands but outperformed by natural woody vegetation and crops even at the most arid edge. These findings could be related to several causes. First, similar to other herbaceous species, annual biomass production in pastures is highly conditioned by seasonal precipitation and the number of plants, seedlings and vegetative tillers that survives from the previous year (Sala et al., 2012) . Thus, the low performance of pastures may be caused by the lack of deep roots or fallow management to ensure water availability in critical periods, and a lesser amount of persistent meristems or the lack of artificially implanted seeds to ensure the continuous density of growing buds, compared to natural woody vegetation and crops, respectively. Second, despite sharing with maize the photosynthetic and water use efficiency benefits of C4 metabolism (Farquhar et al., 1989) , the standing dead tissue and the costly root systems of pastures may attenuate incident radiation and reduce aerial biomass production relative to annual crops. Finally, the unique characteristics of pastures where leaves coincide as source and sink of harvestable assimilates compromise the development of photosynthetic area and maintenance of active roots for water uptake (Ryle and Powell, 1975) , thus lowering its performance in dry conditions.
In spite of being estimated with uncommon high-end achievable production schemes, pastures and then natural woody vegetation achieved a much lower comparative land-use efficiency than crops to produce harvestable products, edible energy and protein, relative to differences in biomass productivity, coincident with other reports for the same region (Grau et al., 2008; Rueda et al., 2013) . This result likely stems from the superior partition of agricultural crops to usable components and their lower intermediate metabolic inefficiencies (Evans, 1996) compared to natural forest and livestock production. Particularly maize and soybean are two of the current most efficient breeded grain crops in terms of edible energy and protein production, and lower nutrient needs (Jobbágy and Sala, 2014) . Additionally, genetic modifications for weed and plague suppression together with new soil and water management practices allowed late-sown crops moderating unproductive loses and stress during critical periods in dry environments (Calviño and Monzón, 2009; Giménez et al., 2014) . The opposite occurs in natural vegetation and pastures where increasing aridity imply decreases in usable forest biomass fraction (Rueda et al., 2013 ) and forage quality (Garbulsky and Deregibus, 2004) , reducing agronomic yield more than proportionally than precipitation and primary production. Aggravating this, historical regional forest degradation (Gasparri and Baldi, 2013) demands radical changes in conservation paradigms towards forestry intensification practices that promote more productive forest structure and valuable species composition (Fredericksen and Putz, 2003) .
The outstanding soybean economic profits that we found agree with other reports that emphasized its central role as a regional deforestation driver (Barona et al., 2010; , despite having lower primary productivity and yield performance than maize. Two factors mainly define this controversial result. First, rise in road transport costs towards less accessible remote areas discourage any other crop but soybean, whose highest price still ensure its profitability. While playing a historical key role in commodity production and agriculture expansion (Grigg, 1974) , lower cost of railway or fluvial transportation could drastically counterbalance this scenario, as it would increase the relative profit of maize over soybean. Similar effect can be achieved through local industrialization of grains or animal feeding. Second, disproportionately high costs of transgenic seeds of hybrid maize (i.e. harvested seeds will not reproduce true to type) could discourage farmers adoption, opposite to soybean where autogamous reproduction and local legislation protecting farmers avoid an excessive technology fee, favoring widespread adoption (Leguizamón, 2014; Qaim and Traxler, 2005) . This suggest that a potential maize seed cost reduction via technical advances, monopoly pricing regulation or subsidies, among others, could also counterbalance current soybean monoculture adoption in the studied agricultural frontiers.
Reduced gross income of cattle ranching business compared to crops is controversial as pasture expansion accounts for most regional deforestation (Clark et al., 2010; Houspanossian et al., 2016) , similar to observed even in more humid agricultural frontiers in Brazil (Macedo et al., 2012) and throughout Latin America (Graesser et al., 2015) . While initial irruption of pastures is favored by low logistics and transport cost of cattle for foreign ranching business, this may facilitate subsequent rise in commodity crops and land prices (Meyfroidt et al., 2014) that incentive ranchers to sell and relocate into more remote regions (Richards et al., 2014) . Thus soybean cropping and cattle ranching act as coupled drivers, where often single actor operates in both sectors (Gasparri and le Polain de Waroux, 2014) . In the case of local ranchers, while cultural and financial aspects may limit a rapid shift to agriculture, pastures highest return of functional capital invested may enable a gradual capital accumulation on livestock. Thus, a combined imprint of foreign and local ranchers may explain pasture relevance at the beginning of deforestation when land prices are low and functional capital is limiting, until this factors are inverted due to crop introduction (Richards et al., 2014) . Pastures only outstand in driest areas without viable crop alternatives yet and where scattered vegetation allow coarse deforestation methods like roller chopping .
The contrast between the strong economic incentives for agriculture and the poor performance of traditional ranching-forestry use of natural vegetation coincide with high deforestation rates observed in these and biophysically similar ecoregions of the world (Baldi and Jobbágy, 2012; Gasparri et al., 2015; Vallejos et al., 2014) . To be at least equal to pastures, forestry business will need improbable improvements like tripling timber yields or doubling of prices or almost null direct operative cost. Away from compensate this, lower transport costs may drive to more deforestation, as agriculture profits increases more than proportionally and indirectly raise labor costs. Meanwhile, selective understory clearing methods has been proposed to simultaneously increase forage and timber yield (Alvarez et al., 2013; Anriquez et al., 2005; Carranza and Ledesma, 2005; Kunst et al., 2012) . Controversially, these interventions may contain changes of forest landscape natural features, including its functioning and biodiversity, especially compared with agriculture (Mastrangelo and Gavin, 2012) . But assuming similar management costs for pastures in the understory than in deforested plots, our analysis suggest that it will be necessary to achieve at least 70% of the forage produced with them to reach similar gross income. The solution could be the invention of low-cost mechanical biomass harvesters for selective understory clearing operations that also allow to generate electricity and prevent wildfires (Verón et al., 2012) . Only improved forest economic profits may effectively reinforce the observance and permanence of recent laws that attempts to conserve N420,000 km 2 of the remaining natural forest (Vallejos et al., 2014) .
Our simplified assumptions, extrapolation and performance indicators allowed comparisons across alternative perspectives and vegetation covers through broad ecoregions. However, we recognize that some methodological constrains limit the scope of our results. i) From the ecological perspective, unconsidered traits as nutrients cycling, species diversity and structure, or pesticides and transgenic organisms use, among others, may also be of a great concern. ii) Similarly, subsuming the economic perspective to the private financial dimension of largescale commodities as present deforestation drivers ; Gasparri and le Polain de Waroux, 2014; Leguizamón, 2014), impedes the recognition of its environmental liabilities and coexistence with a diverse array of land users , nonmarketable benefits and alternative food systems. iii) Profits may be underestimated for specific managements, as for large-scale enterprises with high logistic facilities and prices negotiation power (Leguizamón, 2014) , or farmers with low-inputs strategies to minimize dry financial risks (Connor et al., 2011) . Also for mixed systems that combine livestock resilience to droughts with high agriculture profits in wet years (Sadras et al., 2003) . iv) Finally, specific regional data may improve possible mismatches in modeled or extrapolated ANPP and good yields, especially for woody vegetation in temperate latitudes and of pastures in warmer ones.
Synthesis and conclusions
Contrary to our initial expectations, our results suggest that the sign of changes in biomass production associated with the replacement of natural vegetation by agriculture depends on crop species choice rather than aridity, with maize being the most productive cover throughout the whole precipitation gradient of the Chaco and Western Espinal. The extremely high biomass production capacity and grain yield of this crop, supported by its C4 metabolism, suggest a high potential for more sustainable land use transitions instead of current soybean monoculture predominance. However, higher soybean prices, lower technology fee in seeds prices and biological nitrogen fixation determine a greater profitability for this less productive crop, particularly towards less accessible remote areas with elevated transport costs, or with less fertile soils. Despite pastures lower biomass production and profits from the macroeconomic perspective relative to crops, they showed the highest returns on functional capital invested (i.e. gross profits to operative and amortization costs ratio, without fixed capital, infrastructure and land value). This may explain pasture relevance at the beginning of natural vegetation replacement process, when land prices are low and functional capital is limiting due to reduced profits of cattle ranching business, and their decline later on when these factors are inverted due to crop introduction. Natural vegetation use with traditional mixed cattle ranchingforestry activities, even considering unlikely improvements in timber yield or prices, had the lower performance from the agronomic and economic perspectives, challenging conservation efforts.
In a region where current deforestation rise conflicts between economic growth vs. conservation, inquiries expanding knowledge of alternative options should make honest contributions for political decisions (Pielke, 2007) . In this context, our research highlights three important aspects: (i) the key role of reductions in transport costs magnifying agriculture profits but mostly defining the choice of maize vs. soybean, bringing contrasting ecological and economic consequences; (ii) the cost of seed technology limiting maize production in a similar way, suggesting that seed-pricing regulation or subsidies could be another key factor to counterbalance soybean monoculture adoption in agricultural frontiers; and finally, (iii) as government regulations struggle with surveillance limitations and increasing economic pressure of agribusiness, innovations that improve diversified complementary uses of natural vegetation may, paradoxically, be a crucial avenue to its more effective conservation. Therefore, although strong agronomic and economic incentives seems to drive the territory towards its transformation, the trajectory and sign of ecological changes associated to biomass productivity are highly dependent on crop choice and other social determinants as land vs. capital costs, infrastructure, innovations and political regulations.
